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Belgium Insists I

■( on Guarantee Absolute Independence
Great German Offensive Believed Impending
Resumption of Hostilities Presages Devel- 

opments of Considerable Magnitude—
Germany Threatens Russia Unless Bal
tic Provinces are Ceded
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TS ONLY TO PEACEJTRACY FAILING
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Rome, Jan. 24—The week
ly report of Italian shipping 
losses gives the sinking of on
ly one small sailing vessel. 
One steamship was attacked 
unsuccessfully.
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Paris, Jan. 24». —The sink- 

vessels offng of two Fren 
more than 1600

It
ns and one 
own in the

IOn the western front in France and Belgium, and on the Italian front, where the 
contending armies of the chief belligerents in the world-war have displayed little ac
tivity for some time, official reports annou nee a resumption of hostilities of unusual 
activity for winter months. While the oper ations mentioned in the statements from 
the various army headquarters are of little consequence from a military viewpoint, yet 
the general extent of the activity indicates that developments of considerable magni
tude are in immediate prospect.

of lesser size, is 
weekly report of ^French ship
ping losses. Four! vessels were 
attacked unsuccessfully.

G.W.V.A. WANT COAL.
The Soldiers’ Home is practically 

‘‘as bad as any of ’em,” its coal 
bins being empty, 
from the G.W.V.A. are out on the 
coal canvass this morning.

1Undisputed Rights of Nation Must be 
Safeguarded is Tenor of Govern 
ments Reply to Pope’s Peace Note- 
Personal Note From King Albert

The soldiers

U. S. to Loan Ireland a Hundred 
Million, is Word Dublin Hears h

:: !ACTIVITY INCREASING
Intensity of the artillery fire has incre ased all along the western front and raiding- 

parties and air fighting have been resumed under more favorable conditions. The suc
cess of a German raid on British trenches west of La Bassee is announced by the Brit
ish official communication, which claims, however, that another hostile party was 
dispersed west of Villers Guislain. In the Neuport sector the French war office an
nounces the recapture of ground gained by the enemy in a raid Wednesday morning. 
The French statement also says that the ar tillery is active in the Chaume Wood front 
and in the sector of Hill 344 and claims the failure of an enemy attack at the former 
period. During the period from January 17, to 20, ten .German airplanes were brought 
down by the French. More intense artillery firing between the Adige and Brenta Val
leys is reported in the Italian official state ment, which also tells of small engagements 
on the right bank of the Piave and on the southeastern slopes of Monte Spinoncia.

CANNOT BREAK THROUGH
Lon dort, Jan. 24.—(via Reuter’s Ottawa âgéftcÿ)—Retiter’s -headquarters corres

pondent, discussing the threatened impending German offensive says :
“It is taken for granted that at the ut most the most violent onslaught against 

any part of our front can hope to attain wo uld be to push us back a little. Any prospect 
of breaking through is practically negligible and scarcely worth discussing. In the 
meanwhile we are preparing ghastly hosp itality for the enemy if he attempts an at
tack.”

■By Courier Leased Wire. .
Havre, Jan. 23.—King Albert, in enclosing the Bel

gian’s Government’s reply to the Pope’s peace proposals, 
wrote a personal letter as follows:

“Very Holy Father: I have taken note, with live
ly sympathy and interest of the message your holi
ness was good enough to send to the heads of the 
belligerent countries, the first of August, and have 
hastened to submit it to my government, which has 
studied it with most serious and deferential atten
tion. The result of that study has been recorded in a 
note which I am happy to communicate to your holi
ness.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 24.—The Telegraph’s I If!Dublin correspondent

states that a report from Washington that the United States is 
prepared to loan Ireland £20,000,000 to obtain the fullest measure 
of home rule, and American capitalists are ready to invest a like 
sum in Irelahd if the question is settled, is prominently displayed in 
all Irish papers, and has caused the liveliest interest. The Dublin 
correspondent of The Times says that the report furnishes the 
friends of a settlement with a.new and powerful argument, and will 
serve to increase «thé disrepute of the Sinn Fein policy, whose vio
lence and abuse nj>w embrace the President and Government of tne 
United States.

Dublin reports regarding the Irish convention continue hopeful, 
Dispatches to .the Chronicle contain mysteriotis references to “cer
tain eventualities following the convention,” which might induce 
John E. Redmond to regard his retirement from leadership as ob
ligatory, and- makes an earnest plea in Redmond’s behalf, saying:

‘Tf he is driven from his position wherein he would feel obliged 
to resign because of any action, or failure on the part of those who 
get support from him, the cause of Ireland, as far as the war is con
cerned, would go down with, him, and all consequences would have 
to be faced of what would appear to be a betrayal of- Ireland, for so 
the world would-read what would appear a jbetrayal of Redmond. ”
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“In associating myself with the wishes pi the Holy 
See that ajustant! durable psaceiriajr.prompfly putan. 
end to the evils from which humanity and particular-, 
ly the Belgian people, so rudely tried, are suffering,
I beg' your holines to believe in my faithful and re
spectful attachment.
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(Signed) “ALBERT.” 

This letter was^dated, December 27, 1917.
I:

BRILLIANT FR ENCH RAID.
With the French Army in France, Wed nesday, Jan. 23.—(By the Associated Press) 

—The French on Monday executed a brilli ant raid of the German lines eastward from 
Vienne-le-Chateau, near Four de Paris, alo ng a front of 3,000 yards and reaching a 
depth of 500 yards. An intense artillery preparation made the progress of the troops 
easy and they were able to destroy all ene my works, shelters and mine galleries be
fore returning to their own line. Fifteen prisoners were captured by the French as 
well as three machine guns. The French su ffered few casualties and none killed.

All of the participants in the raid decla red that the gunners work was magnificent 
not only as regards destruction but in the manner in which it colhpletely silenced the 

enemy artillery. -■

Brest-Litovsk Negotiations and Wil
son’s Peace Formula Have Effect on 
German People; Prepare Ground For 
Folsheviki Tendency

The note of the Belgian Govern
ment says:

“The Royal Government as soon 
as it received the message of your 
Holiness to the heads of the belli
gerents, hastened, to reply that it 
would study with the greatest de
ference the propositions the docu
ments exposed in such elevating 
language.

tion relations, excepting in full 
cord with the powers guaranteeing 
its independence that 'hâve doco 
honor to their obligations - toward 
her and whose arms fighttwith her’a 
for the cause of right. " ’ •

“Nothing has modified "the situa- < 
lion that existed at the moment the 
royal government made known that 
point of view to his holiness. How
ever, Belgium seizes eagerly the oc
casion furnished it by his holiness 
to repeat before the civilized world 
what it wrote nearly a year, ago to 
President Wilson:
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By Courier Leased Wire “At the same time it desired par
ticularly to express its lively and 
profound gratitude for the par
ticular interest the Holy Father 
manifested in th Belgian nation 
and of 'which th document tyas 
new and precious proof.

“At the outset of his message, the 
Holy Father took pains to declare
he had forced himself to maintain ‘Before the German ultimatum:

K5KÆ"»1S32, “US “«r <• “»« — .
significant the judgment of his Holi- l6rms Wlth a11 lts neighbors. She 
ness when he concluded in favor of Practised with scrupulous loyalty to- 
the total evacuation of Belgium ar.d ward 'each of them the duties im- 
the re-establishment of its full in- posed by this neutrality 
dependence and also recognized t>,e ,right of Belgium for reparation for ~ H she recompensed by

An incident in the Saxon lower damages and the cost of the wa-. Germany for the confidence '• she 
house on Monday, The Tyd corres- “Already in his consistorial alio- showed in htir? If 'there is a coun- 
pondent says, is indicative of the cutton of January 22, 1915 ti e try that has the right to say it took
popular sentiment. The king erf Holy Father had proclaimed before up arms to defend its existence, it 
Saxony recently sent a telegram to 'the world that he reproved injustice assufe<Uy js Belgium. She dusires 
the Fatherland Party, advocating “a and he condescended to give the PassiPnately that an end he brought 
safety peace,” Belgian Government the assurance th? unheard sufferings of its

This was sharply censured by the hlrat.An formulating that rèproba- ! Population, but she would Mhve leapt 
Socialists of the Chamher. The ^ was the invasion of Belgium ^ only a peace that would assure htir 
Socialist vice-president, Fraesdorf, he had directly in View.. [pt the same time e.quitat*» repara-
raid that the king was badly inform- “The honest people of all conn- ' ,L°n fa, security and guarantees tor 
ed and badly advised by his minis- tries will rejoice with the Belgian tne luture- • •
ters and declared that the people Government that the injustice of “The integrity qf Belgium, tho 
took quite a différant. standpoint which Belgium .was the victim and ’ territory of. tlje .mother country and

the necessity for reparation have colonies, political, .economic and 
been proclaimed and that the high- military independence without' con
est moral authority of Christendom dition or restriction, reparation for 
remains watchful amidst the" pas- damage suffered and the guarantees 
sion and Conflicts of men. It was against a renewal of the aggression 
because of the gratitude felt on this of 1914 such remain, the indispen- 
account, which was augmented by sible conditions of-a just peace so 
the numerous Charitable acts of the far Us concerns Belgium.
BeSaS victims Any settlement that would not

the enemy, that the Royal G overn- foundaHon^6? .woflld st)afc8, the 
ment has examined into the uossi- ^oundattons of justice, since it would
Witty of contributing in tot mem- J* e8taWish»d thatJn
ures depending upon it towards the .“tV°nal domaIns that riolgtion 
realization of the double desire c,reates a clalm for
which inspires the pontificial mes- ant'1.T" alld may become a 80ur«> M 
sage: “To hasten the end of tne protlt‘
present war and render a return of “Since the royal government a 
similar catastrophe impossible by >’ear ago formulated its conditions, 
the adoption of guarantees des- ** permits itself to recall that the 
tined to assure the' supremacy of Reichstag voted resolutions, t celled 
right over force.” peace resolutions. The chancellors

“At toe beginning of September and ministers of foreign affairs have 
the royal government informed his followed each other in the German 
holiness that It must reserve decision Empire and more recently In the 
regarding its action on the proposi- Central Empires and have published 
tios contained in the message until notes replying to the message of His 
tira powers at war with Belgium holiness, but never a word has been 
had clearly made known their war pronounced and never a line written 
aims. It added that in any case clearly recognizing the. Indisputable 
Belgium would make no pronounce- rights of Belgium that his holiness 
ment on general peace conditions has not ceased to recognize and pros 
9M the re-oygantoatioft p{ inieraa-slaim»"-

gusted with the proposed suffrage
London, Jan 23 The-impressions [ l ef0rm, furious with the pan-Ger- 

conveyed in to-day’s news despatch
es from Switzerland and Holland re
garding the internal situation in 
Germany on the eve of Chancellor 
von Hertling’s expected address be
fore the Reichstag is one of discon
tent among the masses, suppressed 
by the triumphant hand of the mili
tary party.

Efforts of the German censorship 
to prevent public knowledge of toe 
Austrian strikes aiyi peace demands, 
succeeded for a time, but the news 
leaked through gradually and Aus
trian events seem now to be widely 
known by German workers. The 
Austrian hopes that the latter would 
follow their lead, however, has not 
materialized, while German news
papers which ventured to hold out 

hand to the Austrian proletariat 
'have been sternly repressed. Never
theless, according to The Post’s Am" 
sterdam despatch, the rebellious 
sentiments of German workmen,- es
pecially Independent Socialists, 
becoming stronger. This is partly 
attributable to the attitude of the 
German delegates at the Brest- 
Litovsk conference, which cgused 
widespread discontent as was mani
fested by the tumultous scenes at 

meetings of the Father-

mans, 'exhausted in body and for
tune, and deprived of the hope of 
the restoration of national and in
dividual happiness, will itself take 
the settlement of its lot into its 
own hands if any great military set
back is suffered. The failure of the 
separate peace with Russia would 
also give the signal for an inval- 
culable reaction at a moment when 
the nervous strain is well nigh un
bearable,”

/

23.—r-At the last session before 
thé ed^Uurnment of the Brest- 
Lltovek conference, General 
Hoffman insisted upon Ger
many’s annexation terms, 
which the Russians did not

pointing out the following line 
which they insisted should con
stitute the future frontier of

Bj- Courier Teased Wire

Petrograd, Wednesday, . Jan.— 
23.—Russia must give un Cour- 
land and all the Baltic prov
inces or the Germans will re
sume military operations and 
occupy Reval within a week, 
the German delegation at the 
Brest-Litovsk negotiations in
formed the Russian representa
tives at the last session of the 
conferees.
was taken until January 29 to 
permit the Russians to consider 
the German terms.

Reports of the session indi
cate that the Germans took a 
definite stand and most frankly 
outlined demands upon whteh 
they are insistent. The society 
of the Ukrainian delegation 
gave out an account of the 
meeting. It says the Russians 
put a Question to the delegates 
of the Central powers as to 
what were their final peace 
terms. General Hoffman, one 
of tho German delegates, re
plied by opening a map and

Russia:
From the shores of the Gulf 

of Finland to the east of the 
Moon South Island» to Valk, 
to the west of Minsk, to Brest- 
Litovsk.

This completely eliminates 
Courland and all the Baltic 
provinces.

to a

agree, that the Germans occupy 
week. The Ger-Hoval Within a 

man* reluctantly consented to 
adjournment until Jan. 29, but 
declared that this was the last 
postponement to which they 
would consent.

General Hoffman insisted that 
the future frontier of Russia be 
“the shores of the Gulf of Fin
land to the east, to Moon Sound 
Island*, thence to west of Minsk 
and thence to Brest-Litovsk. 
General Hoffman declared that 
the Germans will only discuss 
the territory south of Brest- 
LltoVWk with the Ukraine.

IAn adjournment
aasked theThe Russians 

terms of the Central powers in 
regard to the territory south of 
Brest-Litovsk. General Hoff
man replied that was a ques
tion which they would discuss 
only with Ukraine, 
aneff, a member of the Rus
sian delegation, asked:

“Supposing we do not agree 
to such conditions. What are 
you going to do?”

General Hoffman’s answer is 
reported to have been: “With
in a week, then we would oc
cupy Reval.”

The Russians then asked,for 
which was granted

are
M. Kam-

from the Fatherland Party.
It is in auch an atmosphere, if 

reports quoted are accurate, that 
Chancellor von' Hertllng meets the 
Reichstag to speak to his own 
countrymen and the world. His 
newspaper supporters say that the 
chancellor is in nowise shaken by 
(he recent political crisis, but on 
the contrary he has the emperor’s 
full confidence. Important confer
ences are reported to have been re
newed on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday at which Field Marshal 
von Hlndpnburg, General Luden- 
dorff, Chancellor von Hurtling and 
Dr. Richard von Kuehlma.nn, secre
tary for foreign affairs, participated 
with the emperor.

numerous 
land party.

The Dutch Catholic journal Tyd 
prints an article received through 
an indirect channel from its corres
pondent in Germany in which he 

that ‘Events at Brest-Litovsk

Forty Killed
PetfOgrcd, Jan. .24 —Forty 
no|iy!*ere killed and 200 

in riots at Moscow on 
Tltoedlw during a demonstra
tion at an anniversary celebra
tion Of “Bloody Sunday. ” 

Grave Crisis
Amsterdam, Jan. 24.—Ger

man parliamentary circles re
gard the Russian situation as 
very Critical1, according to The 
Lokal Anzeiger of Beilin, a copy 
of wltich has been received here, 
The paper say» that the latest 
new* from Petrograd shows that 
HOllherifei supremacy Is scri- 
onely threatened, and the ques
tion ÇOW arises as to whether it 
would be wise to negotiate fur
ther with men who, anarchy at 
any moment, may sweep away. 
The JUbkal Anzeiger adds that 
in political circles account is be
ing token of the possible influ
ence events in Petrograd may 
have on the negotiation* at 
Brest-Litovsk.

!
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a recess, 
reluctantly. The Germans de
clared it was the last postpone
ment to which they would con
sent. The request was made by 
Leon Trotzky, head of the Rus
sian delegation, who said he 
desired sn opportunity to lay

beto/e

says
and President Wilson’s new peace 
formula, which In wide circles is 
considered a suitable basis for the 
regulation of society of the future, 
have prepared the ground for the 
Bçlshevik tendency.”
- "it is recognized in educated 
circlet,” say* the writer, “that the 
wooden horse has been brought to 
at Brest-Litovsk and there Is anxiety 
iest the German attitude in the nego- 

a ■ division

WE ATHER BULLETIN I
iM Toronto, Jan. 

Lew voXtiex'.c/vfl 24—An area of
Flea a want /so Jk low 
lb TrC BlC,0Et>T m Which
thing.OF ira sizCj) Manitoba and the
,n the world.

pressure
covered

istate*northwest 
yesterday has mov- 
dd southeastward 
to the great lakes 
and is there caus
ing a light snow # 
fall. I

the German peace terms 
Ihe Count 11 of Workmen’s an I 
Soldiers’ Delegates.

The negotiations between the 
and the Central 

amic-

-V-Yi

Kept In Darkness 
The Hague. Jan. 24—The Gorman 

press, especially The Munlchener 
Post, complain that the German peo
ple are not kept Informed of im
portant changes or events, pointing 
out that only through the Wolff 
Agency reports of von Hindenburg's 
and von Ludenorff’s visits to the 
capital, or the kaiser'* journeys do 
thy people know n4w decision* are 
being taken.

s Ukrainians 
powers 
ably.
cede Cholmtchina to 
îainian republic, but only tn 
condition that the Ukrainians 
send grain and other lood- 
stuffs to the Central powers 
immediately on th® conclusion 
of peace.

t1 ations may lead to 
among the people. The masses turn 
away from W Veiled annexationist 
lust of power formulated by. General 
Hoffman,” '

Continuing the writer speak» of 
the rebellious temper of thé fdWtory 
population In tho industrial centres 
and adds:

“No wonder fear is expressed here 
ftMl there that the people are die-

are proceeding 
The Austrians offered to 

the UK-
i . i The weather has ' 

become milder in' 
the west, but con
tinues cold 
Ontario eastward.

from
j "Zimmie”

!Forecasts.
Moderately cold with light snow. 

Friday—Southerly winds and a lit- 
- tie milder-

i
Him Terms

I’etrograd, Wednesday, Jan
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